Members Present: Chi, Robert (Information Systems); Gupta, Pia (Finance); Yin, Judy (Accounting); Cummings, Chailin (Management/HRM); Fletcher, Howard (Staff Rep); Moisio, Risto (Marketing); Wey, Elaine (Student Rep)

Guests: Solt, Michael (Dean)

1. Meeting called to order at 12:15 AM in CBA-204.
2. M|S|P to approve the agenda.
3. M|S|P to approve minutes of February 6th, 2013 meeting.
4. Reviewed faculty inputs from the CBA strategic planning workshop of March 1, 2013, and discussed CBA vision statement and related goals & objectives.
5. Evaluated the CBA handbook description of tasks and responsibilities for SPAC.
7. The next meeting date is tentatively set for April 24th from 12:00PM-1:30PM.
8. Meeting adjourned at 1:25PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Chailin Cummings
SPAC Recording Secretary

*These minutes are not yet approved.*